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Dear Friend and Light Worker,
When you read the ancient formats and the ancient books and scrolls, the belief that all things are possible
within God’s Will and the Creative Source allowed them to occur! At this point, some of you still cannot totally
believe that manifestation through prayer can occur. Do know that in your own particular way you can bring
whatever you choose into focus and manifestation. You are being taught this through your own special abilities
of healing and helping, and you will find, as time goes on, many of you will manifest easily, not only for others
but for self as well. Remember, “Prayer works.” Have Faith that it will! ~ Eternal Cosmos

PLEASE PLACE THE FOLLOWING INTO PRAYER, ADDING OTHERS OF YOUR CHOICE:
• We pray that the immigration deterrent, deportation, asylum policies of our country be placed into rightful
action and for the Highest Good of everyone.
• We pray for the end of child trafficking and child pornography and that our children become peacemakers,
consciousness changers, and wise leaders.
• We pray for the most benevolent outcomes in all coming changes, especially social, economic, political,
environmental, scientific — including artificial intelligence — health, transportation — autonomous and
electric cars and mass transportation — education, 3D printing, jobs, communication, food, agriculture,
monetary exchange, energy production, use of resources, and national and international relations.
• We pray that changes to the Affordable Care Act (ACA) provide comprehensive and affordable medical
coverage that will benefit the lives of the American people.
• We pray that just solutions be found for past unsustainable health care and pension benefits incurred and
recurring.
• We pray that the intense emotional stress experienced by many lead more people to open themselves to
Light and Truth for their greater enlightenment and unfoldment.
• We pray for the elimination of weapons of mass destruction and their use within and on our planet and in
outer space.
• We pray that GESARA (Global Economic Security and Reformation Act) and NESARA (National
Economic/Stability Reformation Act) bring positive changes for our nation and humanity.
• We pray that all forms of viral, bacterial, fungal, super-bug infections, and epidemic and pandemic illnesses
be eliminated and that people’s vibratory energy be raised to strengthen their immunity to all disease.
• We pray that as we experience daily events that may be beyond our comprehension, we remember to center
ourselves in Light and love.
With grateful hearts, we hold and energize the vision of a healthy Earth with pristine air, lands, and waters;
with peaceful, joyous peoples—fulfilled, self-empowered, loving, and grateful—who live in an abundance of
all good things, and who hold and energize an ever-evolving higher spiritual vision.
Thank you for your prayers and financial support, and we pray that you, our Fellowship family and friends,
be kept within special healing and security in body, mind, and Spirit.
We ask that God’s Will be done in regard to all situations mentioned above, and those added. We pray for
rightful action and the highest good of all concerned in those situations, giving thanks to our Father-Mother
God for help and continued guidance.
William Miller, D.D., President

